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Historic Eastern England
World-famous university cities meet hideaway villages on this tour of Eastern
England. You’ll travel by river and road across the stunning North York Moors
and the Peak District National Park, following in the footsteps of Vikings,
Romans and royalty.
Visit Sandringham Estate, the private retreat of Her Majesty The Queen, a
behind-the-scenes tour at Newmarket National Stud plus a cheese tasting.
The tour includes entrance to: Alnwick Castle and Gardens, Durham
Cathedral, Captain Cook Memorial Museum, Blue John Cavern, Cropwell
Bishop Creamery, Ripley Castle, Chatsworth House, Sandringham Estate and
Newmarket National Stud.

8-DAYS FROM $3,899PP

FIND OUT MORE

Wonders of Wales
Snow-dusted mountains, deep green valleys and an unforgettable coastline
– you’ll go high and low on your journey in search of Wales’ most captivating
sights. Walk the ancient lands of Celts and Romans and become immersed
in this beguiling country’s contemporary culture.
Indulge in a traditional afternoon-tea served in beautiful surrounds and
enjoy a private tour of Wales’ first book shop.
The tour includes entrance to: Cawd Explorer pass, St Fagans Museum, Big
Pit Museum, Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, Llanberis Slate Mine, Caernarfon Castle,
Nant Gwrtheyrn, Hedd Wyn home, Cenarth Coracle Centre, Rhiannon Welsh
Gold Centre, Castell Henllys and Lovespoon Workshop.

8-DAYS FROM $3,655PP

FIND OUT MORE

Cornwall Food Tour
Journey through the stunning countryside of Cornwall and
Hampshire to indulge in the local delicacies of the region. From
metropolitan London, to historic Stonehenge, and on to the
gorgeous coastal town of St Agnes, this tour will leave you wanting
more.
Indulge in an exquisite lunch at Rick Stein’s seafood restaurant;
savour the local cheese and wine with tastings at Sharpham
Vineyard in Totnes; a visit to a Cornish pasty-making demonstration;
cooking demonstrations and lunch in Penzance; a visit to a
Cornish cider farm with tastings; plus entrance to Trebah Gardens,
Winchester Cathedral and Glastonbury Abbey.

5-DAYS FROM $2,499PP
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DEPARTURE

LOUNGE
Questions
answered
WHO ARE THE TOUR
LEADERS?
Our tour leaders and drivers all
pass a stringent government
test which allows them to
drive our specially-equipped
Back-Roads Touring vehicles
throughout the UK and
Europe.

Packing Tips
1

Start making your packing list about a week or so before your trip. Preplan your outfits and write down what you can’t do without.

2

Consider the seasons and weather of your destinations. Even if warm
during the day, the nights may be cool. Wear or carry your heaviest
jacket on the plane to save valuable baggage allowance.

3

When flying, pack an extra outfit in your carry-on bag in case your
suitcase goes missing. And always have your medications with you.

With no more than
18-passengers travelling, the
intimate nature of small-group
touring means your personal
tour guide also becomes
your travelling companion
for a much more rewarding
experience.
On our mainland European
tours, we often have a driver in
addition to a tour leader.
On page 15, we interview
one of our tour guides, David
Lombardi, and find out why he
loves his job and how he made
the jump from being a guard
for the Queen to becoming a
Back-Roads Tour Leader.

Next month...
Don’t miss our August edition where we explore the history and charms of Asia. Commencing September,
Back-Roads Touring launches much-anticipated small-group tours of Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand.
We’ll visit stunning Halong Bay in Vietnam and explore a food tour in Thailand and much more.
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Two new European tours for 2019!
We are very excited to announce that A Journey through Germany and Essence of Austria tours will be added to our
2019 program.
If it’s rich history and culture you look for on a holiday, then take a picturesque journey along Germany’s Romantic
Road, where the snow-capped Bavarian Alps provide a dramatic backdrop to half-timbered chalets and fairytale
castles.
On Essence of Austria, you will be spellbound by Austria’s deep valleys and sparkling blue lakes on this leisurely
sojourn through enchanting alpine villages, charming baroque cities and fascinating castles, where the breathtaking
scenery and local cuisine make for unforgettable memories.

Travel spotlight
Take a heritage tour with a difference on the Back-Roads Royal Tour of
Britian over nine magical days.
Turn to page 9 to go behind-the-scenes with a visit to Edinburgh’s
Royal Yacht Britannia, Balmoral Castle, Kensington Palace, Buckingham
Palace, Windsor Castle, Braemar Castle plus so much more.

Fun Fact
As British passports are issued in the name of Her Majesty, the Queen
does not require one when travelling - although all other Royal Family
members, including her husband The Duke of Edinburgh, and son The
Prince of Wales, are required to show theirs.

www.backroadstouring.com
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PLACES we
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Edinburgh
A

dramatic cliff-top castle, beautifully
preserved architecture, infamous battles
and urban legends - Edinburgh is a
fascinating and intriguing city.

The compact and hilly Scottish capital weaves a
storied tale through the ages. Take a step back in
time as you stroll along the Royal Mile between
Edinburgh Castle and the Queen’s summer
home, the Palace of Holyroodhouse, passing

numerous whiskey bars, traditional old-worlde
pubs, and highland dress shops.
And don’t be fooled by ‘New Town’, its
neoclassic architecture dates back to the 18thcentury.
See Edinburgh for yourself on our 8-day A
SCOTTISH JOURNEY tour that also takes in
Inverness, Isle of Skye, Mull, Iona and more.

FIND OUT MORE

www.backroadstouring.com
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DESTINATION

SPOTLIGHT

Cruising the canals of France is not
only an idyllic way to enjoy the rich
offerings of the French countryside,
but a great alternative to the
traditional European river cruise...

ROYAL TOUR

of Britain
The majesty of Britain on full display
• Writer: Todd Sturm
www.backroadstouring.com
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DESTINATION

SPOTLIGHT

A

ny tour of Britain should be
done in style and for that,
Back-Roads Touring lays it
out in royal fashion.

Naturally, one of the first things that
comes to mind when daydreaming of
a UK holiday is the royal family.
From the castles and palaces, to the
royal gardens, the abbeys, and of
course, the Crown Jewels, few things
say “Britain” quite like these iconic
royal fixtures.
Back-Roads’ Royal Tour of Britain
2018 takes travellers on an immersive
9-day / 8 night tour highlighting its
iconic sights.
And it’s not just the royal attractions
that will leave you dazzled. From
Edinburgh in Scotland, to York,
Oxford and London, the cultural
landmarks and their spectacular
architecture reveal a history steeped
in folklore.
Edinburgh is a city like no other.
Situated on the southern shore of the
Firth of Forth estuary, the topography
of the Scottish capital is one moulded
by ancient volcanoes.

10
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It’s only fitting the architecture of the
city be just as dramatic and there are
indeed many fine examples of Gothic
and Georgian buildings to soak in.
One of the first stops on the tour is a
visit to St. Andrews University.
Considered one of the world’s top
universities, the grounds offer an
enchanting stroll. Later, it’s on to one
of Queen Victoria’s favourite picnic
spots at Loch Muick in Ballater.
Members of the royal family still visit
the spot.
Purchased by Prince Albert in the
1850s, Balmoral Castle remains the
summer castle of the queen.
Admire the beauty of this megafortress with its classic turrets and
manicured lawns before making your
way to a frequent worship spot of the
British Royal Family, Crathie Church.
The current church dates back to
1804 and every British monarch
has worshipped there since Queen
Victoria.
There are plenty more royal
attractions to see in Scotland

including the 400-year old Braemar
Castle, the imposing mountain-top
fortress Edinburgh Castle, which
overlooks the city and a more recent
attraction, the royal yacht HMY
Britannia.
Launched in 1953, the 5,800 tonne
vessel sailed the world for the sitting
monarch and was decommissioned
in 1997.
An afternoon free to explore in York,
this walled city in England’s northeast offers an extensive array of
historic attractions to visit.
The tour’s second day in York will
take in landmarks like York Minster,
the stunning Gothic cathedral that
defines the city’s skyline.
History and literary enthusiasts will
undoubtedly enjoy the Royal Tour of
Britain as it continues to StratfordUpon-Avon; the birthplace of William
Shakespeare.
Situated on the River Avon, the
attractive town is a joy to explore.
Walk across the river on the historic
stone expanse, the Clopton Bridge,
see the famous writer’s home

JULY 2018

ABOVE: The internationally-renowned Oxford
University

LEFT: Buckingham Palace - the official residence of
the Queen

OPPOSITE PAGE: The Queen’s weekend
home, Windsor Castle

and birthplace and visit the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre.

and more.

Oxford and London are undoubtedly
the crown jewels when it comes to
royal attractions.

Equally fascinating, the tour of
Kensington Palace includes a visit
to the Princess Diana Memorial
Fountain, as well as Albert Memorial.

From the stately buildings and
grounds of Oxford University, to
London, where history, politics,
entertainment and culture converge,
the tour ends on some high notes.

Topping off the tour, a visit to
Windsor Castle makes for a
breathtaking finish.

Home of the reigning monarch, a tour
of Buckingham Palace is first on the
London tour agenda.
The city tour continues with a look at
St. James’ Palace, Clarence House

The centuries-old castle is one of
Queen Elizabeth’s favourite weekend
retreats, and during her great, great
grandmother, Queen Elizabeth’s
reign, it was used often for royal
entertainment engagements.

ROYAL TOUR OF BRITAIN 9-days from $4,899pp

ROYAL TOUR
OF BRITAIN
Includes entrance to: St.
Andrews University, Balmoral
Castle, Crathie Church
& Graveyard, Edinburgh
Castle & Royal Mile Walk,
Royal Yacht Britannia,
Rosslyn Chapel, Buckingham
Palace, St James’s Palace &
Clarence House, Braemar
Castle, Lochnagar Distillery,
Kensington Palace, York
Minster, Princess Diana &
Albert Memorial, Windsor
Castle and Hampton Court.

FIND OUT MORE
www.backroadstouring.com
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TOUR

SPOTLIGHT

Battle
ofBrita
T

he Second World War was a defining moment in
the history of Britain and to make it come alive,
touring battlefields is a powerful and immersive,
experience you’ll never forget.
Add the museums, war memorials and military landmarks,
and the story gets even richer.
Focusing on World War II history, the 9-day Battle of
Britain tour begins in London, before continuing on to
Cambridge, Woodhall and Lincoln, Cosford and Wroxall
in northern England, and Bletchley, Biggles-Wade,

Winchester, Weymouth and Portsmouth in southern
England.
The first stop is London. Chances are, you’ve seen
footage of Winston Churchill’s underground war rooms
located just steps from the Prime Minister’s residence, 10
Downing Street.
See first-hand where Churchill and his cabinet plotted
their strategies on a private behind-the-scenes tour.
After arrival in Cambridge, you will enjoy a relaxing
walking tour along the lovely river walk.
With its Gothic architecture and esteemed university
atmosphere, Cambridge is the ideal place for an
overnight visit.
The Battle of Britain was fought mostly from the air, so
it’s not surprising that much of the tour focus is around
aviation and airfields in particular.
At the American Air Museum, you’ll see authentic aircraft
used in the battle.
One highlight aviation enthusiasts are sure to love, is
a ride in a vintage Dragon Rapide aircraft. This once
in a lifetime tour experience offers glorious views over
Cambridge.
Other top aviation sites on the tour include RAF
Scampton – home of the Red Arrows – and RAF Cosford
for a look at vintage bombers.

12
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tain
Tour

You don’t have to be an aviation buff to revel in this tour
though, nature lovers and admirers of architecture will
find just as much to enjoy.
A visit to Lincoln’s Cathedral and Castle provides grand
vistas, as does a walk through the National Memorial
Arboretum. This living tribute celebrates the fallen with
hundreds of memorials and thousands of plants and
trees. The Dorset coastline offers more in the way of
natural beauty.
In keeping with the Battle of Britain theme, a visit to
Bletchley Park recounts the British code breakers who
deciphered the secret Nazi codes.
Here you’ll tour the Gothic mansion and grounds where
it’s believed that cryptographer Alan Turing’s work
shortened the war by an estimated two to four years.
You’ll also visit Portsmouth for a tour of HMS Victory,
Lord Nelson’s ship at the 1805 Battle of Trafalgar, before
returning to London.

TOP: Spitfire aircraft used by Britain and allies in WWII.
CLOCKWISE TOP RIGHT: Map Room within Churchill War
Rooms; entrance to the War Rooms and the Cabinet War Room.
All images courtesy Imperial War Museums (IWM)

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• 8 nights in boutique accommodation
• Experienced Back-Roads Tour Leader/Driver
• Premium mini-coach transportation
• Daily European-style breakfast (B), 4 evening
meals (D)
• Dragon Rapide flight over Cambridge
• Entrance to: Churchill Museum & War
Cabinet Rooms, National Memorial
Arboretum, Brooklands & Swiss Garden,
Imperial War Museum London, American
Cemetery & Memorial, Imperial War
Museum Duxford, American Air Museum,
RAF Coningsby, Bovington Tank Museum,
D-Day Museum, East Kirkby Aviation Centre,
Chadwick Centre and so much more.

BATTLE OF BRITAIN TOUR 9-days from $4,899pp

FIND OUT MORE
www.backroadstouring.com
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Chelsea Flower Show

London | Tunbridge Wells | Windsor
7 D AY S • 6 N I G H T S

Stop and smell the roses on this leisurely tour of Southeast England’s greatest gardens and
show-stealing stately homes. And the jewel in the crown? A trip to the green-fingered event of
the year, the Royal Horticultural Society Chelsea Flower Show.

T H E B ACK- R OA DS D I FFE R E N CE

WADDESDON MANOR
ENGLAND

CLIVEDEN
WINDSOR

2

2

CHELSEA
THE
SAVILL FLOWER
GARDEN SHOW

RHS GARDEN WISLEY

LONDON
IGHTHAM MOTE

2

Cruise on a floating boutique hotel along a peaceful,
vineyard-fringed canal
Get a taste of Burgundy’s wine-making heritage at
Château du Clos de Vougeot
Discover the citadel of Besançon, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
GREAT DIXTER

TOUR INCLUSIONS

6 nights in a boutique accommodation
Experienced Back-Roads Driver/Tour Leader
Comfortable mini-coach transportation
Daily Full English Breakfast (B), 3 evening meals (D)
Entrance included to: Ightham Mote, Scotney Castle,
Sissinghurst Castle Gardens, Hever Castle, RHS Garden
Wisley, Savill Garden, Waddesdon Manor, Great Dixter,
Cliveden & Kew Gardens

14
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Q&A

DAVIDLombardi

It sounds like the dream
job. We ask one of our
fabulous Tour Leaders
what life is like when
you’re permanently
travelling ...

A

s a retired London police
officer and guard for Her
Majesty, David Lombardi
enjoys imparting his knowledge of
history when on tour - especially on
battlefields.
As a lifelong traveller who loves and
appreciates his work, we have a chat
with David to find out what it is he
enjoys most about his role as a BackRoads Tour Leader.

HOW DID YOU JUMP FROM
BEING A GUARD FOR THE
QUEEN TO A TOUR LEADER?
ABOVE: David Lombardi’s love of history led him
to his professional tour leader role.
ABOVE RIGHT: Villers Bretonneux - Image
courtesy The Somme Tourist Board.

I had just retired from 30 years in the
police force and was not ready to
wear slippers and do the gardening.
I saw a recruitment advert from
Back-Roads in a police retirement
magazine looking for guides, so I
applied and got the job!
With a history degree and a love for
visiting battle sites, I was the perfect
candidate to conduct the Battlefield
tours. I have now done so successfully
for the past three seasons.

HOW DO YOUR PAST ROLES
ASSIST YOU IN YOUR NEW
CAREER?
I feel my previous career taught me
how to talk to people from all walks
of life, and to see things from their
perspective.

I’m comfortable making difficult
decisions and overseeing challenging
situations.
As an Inspector, I was often managing
critical incidents such as firearms
incidents, mass public disorder and
royal security, so managing a group
of easy going Back-Roads passengers
is a breeze in comparison!
As safe as our tours are, I have been
told by several Back-Roads guests
that they feel extra safe with me.

WHAT’S THE BEST THING
ABOUT ‘LIFE ON THE ROAD’?
Meeting a group of passengers on
the first day and seeing they have
limited knowledge of the battlefields
(and each other).
By the end of the tour, they have
become firm friends and have greatly
improved their knowledge.
I know this because I have a quiz
on the last day of all the things I’ve
taught them. They always pass with
flying colours.

COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE I NEVER TRAVEL WITHOUT ..?
A sense of humour, an open mind
and my toothbrush of course!
www.backroadstouring.com
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FILM & TV

Buffs Rejoice
Visit places you’ve loved for years

I

f you’re a movie buff or a fan of British TV classics,
Back-Roads Touring has some special small group tours
that will take you right to the heart of famous and very
familiar places.
From the cult classic Dr Who to Stephen Spielberg’s
epic drama War Horse, there are more than 30 television
series’ and movie locations we visit across various tours
including Corners of Cornwall, Highlights of Britain, The
Wonders of Wales and Heart of England journeys.
“Many of our guests are fans of series’ like The Vicar of
Dibley and Midsomer Murders for example so it’s an

16
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incredible experience for them to be immersed in places
where the filming actually happened,” said Back-Roads
Touring Country Manager APAC Dennis Basham. “It’s
all part of the Back-Roads difference. Rather than simply
exploring the best sites and attractions, our tours delve
deeper, venturing off the beaten path enabling guests to
experience a destination through the eyes of a local”.
The brooding moorlands and dramatic cliffs and coves of
Cornwall in south west England have provided stunning
backdrops to some of the world’s favourite TV shows.
On the Corners of Cornwall tour, which also celebrates

JULY 2018
the wonderful dining on offer in this part of the world,
you’ll become instantly familiar with landscapes that have
adorned our screens – TV and cinema – for decades.
Huge international television hits like Poldark and Doc
Martin for example took full advantage of the windswept
coastal fringes of Cornwall showcasing the region’s
rugged beauty filming in places like Charlestown, Bodwin
Moor, gorgeous Gunwalloe and the sweeping beaches of
Holywell and Porthcurno.
On other tours, you might notice some of the places
where skits from Little Britain were filmed and even
scenes from the Harry Potter films!
Here’s a snapshot of some of the locations our tours pass
through and please note, some may be at the discretion
of the tour leader depending on timing or seasonal
circumstances at the time.

See places where skits from Little
Britain and Harry Potter were
filmed
CORNERS OF CORNWALL:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doc Martin
Poldark
Jamaica Inn – various including Fowey
French Lieutenant’s Woman – Lyme Regis
Johnny English
Rebecca (1997)
Hornblower series
Moll Flanders

HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITAIN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Vicar of Dibley (depending on route taken)
Midsomer Murders
Little Britain (depending on route taken)
Morse
Inspector Lewis
Harry Potter
Brideshead Revisited
History Boys
Last of the Summer Wine (depending on route
taken)
Heartbeat (depending on route taken)
All Creatures Great and Small (depending on
route taken)

WONDERS OF WALES:
•
•

Dr Who
Torchwood

HEART OF ENGLAND:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vicar of Dibley
Midsomer Murders
Little Britain (depending on route taken)
Morse
Inspector Lewis
Brideshead Revisited
History Boys
War Horse
Poldark (some filming in Bath)
Lacock - Pride & Prejudice (1995)
Moll Flanders (1996)
Harry Potter & the Philosopher’s Stone (2001)
Harry Potter & the Chamber of Secrets (2002)
Harry Potter & the Half-Blood Prince (2007)
The Other Boleyn Girl (2008)
Downton Abbey (village scenes/depending on
route taken)
Les Miserables (2013)
The Duchess (2007)
Vanity Fair (2004)
Persuasion (2007)
www.backroadstouring.com
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The Back-Roads App
DOWNLOAD IT FREE NOW!

• MANAGE YOUR BOOKINGS
• CHECK YOUR ITINERARY
• VIEW TOUR MAPS
• CHAT WITH OTHER GUESTS
ON YOUR TOUR
• KEEP TRACK OF YOUR BUDGET
• USE THE CURRENCY
CONVERTER
• LEAVE FEEDBACK
• SHARE YOUR PHOTOS
ON FACEBOOK
• CHECK THE TIME AROUND
THE WORLD

OURPUBLISHERS
The WellTravelled.Network specialises in travel content production,
custom publishing, media placement, syndication, amplification
and distribution. Its global network of travel journalists, designers,
videographers, publications and media partnerships provide world
class solutions for travel companies.
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